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Dear Dr. Hendrie:
( ~ ., 4>

Congratulations on your recent appointment as Chairman of the NRC ~ I
believe that you did a commendable job in that capacity once before, and expect
that,.you will do so again.

I was particularly encouraged to read that you are trying to speed up
the issuance of operating licenses for-.those plants which are nowrready to
start, or will be ready for startup in a few months.

It has been distressing to us in California to know that the two plants
at Diablo Canyon are still being delayed by licensing, and the delays have been

going on for months and years. I understand that california electricity
customers are paying approximately $ 2.5 million per day, in the form of
replacement power cost and interest charges, whileE the,two plants sit idle
instead of producing power. It would seem to me that a reasonable licensing
authority would have resolved the outstanding issues on Diablo Canyon -- there
surely has been enough time. Please do what you can to get the licensing of
Diablo Canyon completed.

The withholding of a restart license for T."11 Unit 81 is also a puzzle to
me, as there are other PWR's of similar design that are being operated. This
plant seems to have as much or more politics involved in its license as do
the Diablo Canyon plants. Our nation needs to use the operable nuclear plants
to produce electricity and reduce the amount of oi 1 that'ur nation imports .

Each operating nuclear plants helps all of our citizens by reducing the imported
oil burden.

I know that you are aware of all the arguments in favor of getting the
completed nuclear plants running, so I won't continue with more details. I
just want you to know that some of us California rate payers are hoping to
get relief soon, when Diablo Canyon starts operating. Whatever you can do
to get the process of licensing moving again will be appreciated.

cc: Rep. HcCloskey
Rep. !!ineta
Sen. Cranston
Sen. Hayakawa
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Dr. Charles L. Larson
Professional Nuclear Engineer
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